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Among the numerous models developed to predict the shrinkage
of materials during drying, the model developed by Katekawa and
Silva[1] gives a general relationship between shrinkage and porosity
with a limited number of parameters such as initial density of the
wet product, true density of the solid phase, and true density of
the liquid phase. A graphical interpretation of this model is proposed
to visualize the changes of porosity by comparing the experimental
shrinkage curve with an ideal one. Four examples are given to illus-
trate the applicability of the model using different materials (carrot,
banana, xerogel, and sludge), two types of the solvent (water, iso-
propanol), and two drying technologies (convective drying, freeze
drying). Porosity calculations were found to be very consistent
and complementary with porosity measurements.

Keywords Banana; Carrot; Drying; Modeling; Porosity; Shrink-
age; Sludge; Xerogel

INTRODUCTION
During chemical, mechanical, or thermal treatments,

deformable materials can undergo modifications of their
volume depending, for instance, on the evaporation of a
solvent or release of a chemical species such as CO2 in cal-
cination or light hydrocarbons (CH4, C2H4, C2H6,. . .) in
pyrolysis of plastics. This is the case of wood,[2] xerogels,[3]

sludge,[4] clays,[5] paper,[6] and food products,[7–14] among
many others reported in the scientific literature.

Often, these modifications to the material structure have
a consequence on the process performance or on the pro-
duct quality. For instance, during drying of deformable
capillary-porous media, the mass flux density may be con-
stant (in the ‘‘constant drying rate period’’), but the
decrease of the external surface area results in a decreasing
drying rate. This phenomenon was observed and measured
experimentally by May and Perré[13] for foodstuffs and

Leonard[15] for sludge. Volume reduction in foodstuffs
frequently contrasts the consumers’ expectations. Other
examples show, however, that shrinkage may be beneficial.
For example, densification of crystallized hydroxyapatites
used to trap heavy metals during calcination limits the risk
of leaching undesirable heavy metals into soils.[16]

The objectives of the present study are to validate a gen-
eral model based on mass balance equations, with a limited
number of parameters, to predict the shrinkage of various
materials. This model can also be used in comparison with
experimental data to estimate porosity changes in the
material structure. Examples will be provided for two dry-
ing technologies, two types of moisture, and four types of
dramatically different materials.

BACKGROUND TO SHRINKAGE
In the case of drying, shrinkage is a consequence of the

evaporation of a solvent contained in a solid matrix. If the
volume reduction is strictly proportional to the mass loss,
the shrinkage is regarded as the ideal one. On the other
hand, if the volume reduction is smaller than the volume
of evaporated water, the drying operation generates an
increase in the material porosity. The structure of the dry
product is strongly dependent on the nature of the material
as well as on the drying conditions.[12] The majority of
available correlations are empirical[4,9,10,14,17–20] and can-
not be transposed to other products or other experimental
conditions. Although the theory-based models can also be
found in the literature,[21] the multiplicity of graphic repre-
sentations and physical properties (density, concentrations,
shrinkage coefficient, collapse, porosity, volume change)
make comparisons very difficult. The models developed
on a microscopic scale introduce additional parameters
such as capillary pressure or surface tension of solvents.[22]

The first models of ideal shrinkage were developed by
Kilpatrick et al.[23] and Suzuki et al.[24] These models have
been used by several authors with various forms and appli-
cations. The ideal shrinkage was observed for convective
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drying of carrot.[8,12] Potato,[8,25] apple,[7] grapes,[26]

banana,[27] and squid[28] showed an almost ideal behavior.
A recent bibliographical survey of food shrinkage models
during drying was developed by Mayor and Sereno.[14] In
the works of Perez and Calvelo[29] and Rahman et al.,[11]

the porosity of dried products is explicitly used in theory-
based models. The initial porosity may also be accounted
for.[8,14] In these types of models, the bulk shrinkage coef-
ficient (V=V0) is often (but not solely) expressed as a func-
tion of the mass reduction (X=X0), with a number of
parameters ranging between 3 and 5.

The shrinkage of a product can be expressed in terms of
the specific volume, the collapse, and the shrinkage ratio
(Table 1). The use of a collapse parameter[30] is useful to
follow the progress of the shrinkage compared to the final
volume. The specific volume is more suitable to compare
the evolution of strictly identical samples because this
parameter will give a first indication of the differences in
porosity. The shrinkage ratio is a good indicator of the mass
loss in percent during a process. In the next section, the
shrinkage will be expressed as V=V0 ¼ f(X=X0) where X=X0

is the reduced moisture content of the sample. The corre-
sponding diagram will be called the ‘‘shrinkage diagram.’’

Krokida and Maroulis[12] confirmed that the influence
of a drying method on the shrinkage of a food product is
very important; convective drying and osmotic dehy-
dration lead to small porosities and large shrinkage,
whereas freeze drying leads to almost no shrinkage and a
large porosity. For non-food products and especially clays,
the shrinkage is ideal down to certain critical moisture con-
tent. For clays the critical water content is defined from the
Bigot curve[5] and corresponds to the end of the evapor-
ation of the colloidal water. Free water between the
colloids is then removed without volume change.[31] For
wood[32] and sludge,[4] similar behaviors were observed.

The majority of developed models were validated by
experiments. The classical methods used scales for the mass
measurements and picnometers or metric measurements
for the determination of the volume. New dimensional
techniques were recently developed, like dynamic mechan-
ical analysis (DMA), which combines metric and mass
measurements on a small sample under controlled atmos-
phere. DMA can provide the volumetric shrinkage and

the plasticity modulus as a function of time.[33] Slowik
et al.[34] used an experimental setup based on the principle
of light diffraction for the followup of the shrinkage of the
concrete during the first stages of drying. The drying of
municipal sewage sludge was monitored using X-ray tom-
ography combined with image processing, which permits
following the changes of the product surface (including
cracks). This express technique (less than two minutes of
processing) allowed precise and noninvasive measure-
ments.[15] Another noninvasive technique is the monitoring
of concrete shrinkage in an environmental scanning elec-
tron microscope (ESEM). This technique, also used with
image processing,[30] allowed volumetric measurements
(but no weight measurement) and local observations like
cracks on materials containing liquids at relatively high
pressures compared to conventional SEM. Lastly, an
experimental setup developed by May and Perré[13] used
a laser beam at high speed to follow the evolution of the
diameter and length of fruit samples during drying.

MODEL FORMULATION AND TARGETED SOLUTIONS
A wet material with an initial water content X0, initial vol-

ume V0, initial apparent density q0, and initial porosity e0 is
dried, dewatered, or kilned under controlled conditions. The
material is composed of a solid matrix S, with a true density
qS, a solvent L with a true density qL, and air. At time t, the
volume is V, the density is q, the moisture content is X, and
the porosity is e. The only assumptions of the shrinkage model
are those of the additivity of volumes and mass conservation.

The solvent conservation equation leads to the following
expression:[11,29]

qV

q0V0
¼ 1þ X

1þ X0
ð1Þ

The apparent density is the sum of the mass concentra-
tions of the liquid and solid phases (the concentration of
the gas phase is neglected).

q ¼ eLqL þ ð1% e% eLÞqS ð2Þ

q0 ¼ eL0qL þ ð1% e0 % eL0ÞqS ð3Þ

where the liquid fraction eL (resp. eL0) is related to the
moisture content X (resp. X0) by the following equations:

eL ¼
q
qL

X

1þ X
ð4Þ

eL0 ¼
q0

qL

X0

1þ X0
ð5Þ

Introducing the parameter b ¼ qS=qL, Eqs. (1) through (5)
can be combined to yield:

ð1% eÞ
ð1% e0Þ

V

V0
¼ AðbÞ X

X0
þ BðbÞ ð6Þ

TABLE 1
Different expressions for the shrinkage parameter

Parameter Correlation (Dimension)

Collapse V%V0
V0%Ve

—

Specific volume V
mS

m3 & kg%1 (db)

Bulk shrinkage coefficient V
V0

—

Shrinkage 100ðV0%VÞ
V0

%



AðbÞ ¼ X0b
1þ bX0

ð7Þ

BðbÞ ¼ 1

1þ bX0
ð8Þ

This set of equations, first established by Katekawa and
Silva,[1] shows that the quantity ð1% eÞV=ð1% e0ÞV0 varies
linearly with the mass reduction X=X0. The governing
parameters of the shrinkage are the initial porosity e0 and
the true densities of the solvent qL and solid qS phases.

The following basic cases can be examined.

Case (a): Ideal Shrinkage without Initial Porosity; e ¼ 0,
e0 ¼ 0

In this case, the ideal shrinkage curve y is linear and can
be written in the form:

y ¼ V

V0
¼ AðbÞ X

X0
þ BðbÞ ð9Þ

This expression was first established by Vacarezza[35] and
used for modeling the shrinkage of vegetables. The rep-
resentation of the ideal shrinkage curve is shown in Fig. 1.

Case (b) Ideal Shrinkage with Initial Porosity; e ¼ e0,
e0 6¼ 0

The case of ideal shrinkage with initial porosity is typi-
cal for non-saturated porous materials such as wood. Inter-
nal porosity remains constant and equal to the initial
porosity during the shrinkage process. Equation (6) may
be simplified to yield the same expression as Eq. (9). Thus,
the internal porosity does not affect the shrinkage curve,
which remains the same as in case (a). This result contra-

dicts some attempts reported in the literature to fit the ideal
shrinkage models by introducing an initial porosity.[14]

The initial porosity is not straightforward to determine,
so it is preferable to measure the apparent initial density q0

and the true solid density qS and calculate the porosity
using the following equation:

e0 ¼ 1% q0

qS

1þ bX0

1þ X0
ð10Þ

Case (c) Non-Ideal Shrinkage without Initial
Porosity; e 6¼ 0; e0 ¼ 0

For non-ideal shrinkage with no initial porosity, Eq. (6)
reduces to

ð1% eÞz ¼ AðbÞ X

X0
þ BðbÞ ð11Þ

where z represents the experimental shrinkage curve for a
product with non-ideal shrinkage.

The porosity change can easily be deduced from Eqs. (9)
and (11).

e ¼ z% y

z
ð12Þ

The previous equation has a graphical interpretation on
the shrinkage diagram (Fig. 2). The porosity is seen as the
ratio e ¼ AB=AC. For most products, porosity increases as
the experimental shrinkage curve departs from the ideal one.

General Case: Non-Ideal Shrinkage with Initial
Porosity; e 6¼ 0; e0 6¼ 0

In the general case, the shrinkage behavior is given by
Eq. (6). It can be easily shown that the porosity is deduced

FIG. 1. Ideal shrinkage curve with or without initial porosity.
FIG. 2. Non-ideal shrinkage curve without initial porosity: ideal shrink-
age curve (plain line); experimental curve (dashes).



from z and y through the equation:

e ¼ z% ð1% e0Þy
z

ð13Þ

Equation (12) also has a graphical interpretation on the
shrinkage diagram (Fig. 3). A new baseline (ideal shrinkage
‘‘biased’’ curve) is deduced from the ideal shrinkage curve
by multiplying it by the quantity (1% e0). The porosity is
deduced in a similar way as for case (b), using this new
baseline e ¼ AD=AC.

APPLICATIONS OF THE METHOD IN VARIOUS
DOMAINS

The proposed method was tested on a variety of
products (food, gels, sludge) with different drying techni-
ques. Experimental results were taken from the abundant
literature in the field.

Convective Drying of Carrot: Case (a)
The shrinkage of carrot is reported to be ideal for

convective drying. However, numerous methods were pro-
posed to fit experimental data, some of them including

initial porosity.[8,11,14] Zogzas and co-authors[10] tested
convective drying of three food products (namely apple,
potato, and carrot) with a fixed air temperature (70'C)
and velocity (2.5 m=s) and different relative humidity (20,
30, 45, and 60%). The experimental devices used were the
electronic scale Mettler AE-160 with an accuracy of
10%4 g for the determination of the mass change during dry-
ing and the stereopycnometer Beckmann 930 with an accu-
racy of 0.01 mL for the measurement of the void fractions in
the samples. N-heptane was used to measure the apparent
specific mass by immersing the sample and measuring the
volume change with an accuracy of 0.05 mL. With the three
measurements on the sample, it was possible to determine
the solid density, the apparent density, the porosity, and
the specific volume as a function of the moisture content X.

Using the experimental values of qS, q0, qL given by the
authors (Table 2), the present model was tested. Assuming
an ideal shrinkage (e ¼ 0), Eq. (9) applies and shows a
good agreement with the experimental data (Fig. 4), which
means that the porosity can be neglected. Assuming devia-
tions of experimental points (z) from ideal behavior (y),
and using Eq. (12), very small porosity (order of magnitude
2%) can be detected, very much comparable to experi-
mental results obtained by Zogzas and co-authors.[10] Only
few negative values of porosity exist in spite of the experi-
mental errors (Fig. 5).

Freeze Drying of Banana Slices: Case (b)
Krokida and Maroulis[12] have studied different drying

techniques for four food products, namely apple, potato,
banana, and carrot. Except for the stereopycnometer,
which was changed for a more precise instrument (Quanta-
chrome stereopycnometer with an accuracy of 0.001 mL),
the experimental techniques were identical to the ones used
by Zogzas et al.[10] Among the five drying techniques, freeze
drying offers minimal shrinkage. The samples were frozen
at %35'C for 48 h, maintained in liquid nitrogen for one
hour, and then freeze-dried using a Lyovac GT2 laboratory
freeze-dryer. Small volume change (Fig. 6) is accompanied
by large porosities as shown in Fig. 7. The initial porosity
was very small (0.28%). Using the calculation method
described in the previous section, it is quite remarkable that

FIG. 3. Non-ideal shrinkage curve with initial porosity e0: ideal shrink-
age curve (plain line); ideal shrinkage biased curve taking initial porosity
into account (small dots); experimental curve (dashes).

TABLE 2
Values of the parameters used in the present study

Material

Initial
apparent density

(kg=m3)

Solid true
density
(kg=m3)

Liquid
true density

(kg=m3)

Initial
moisture content

(kg=kg)

Calculated
initial porosity

(%) References

Carrot 1056 1610 1020 9.82 0 Zogzas et al.[10]

Banana 1053.9 1920 1000 4.93 3.12 Krokida and Maroulis[12]

Sludge 937 1700 1000 5.6 12.15 Léonard et al.[4]

Xerogel 879 2000 800 5.7 0 Bisson et al.



the calculated porosity was very close to the experimental
porosity. The porosity varies almost linearly with the mass,
which is an indication that a homogeneous dried porous
structure is formed.

Sludge Convective Drying: General Case
Sludge convective drying was studied by Leonard and

coworkers.[4] The shrinkage curves shown in Fig. 8 were
obtained for a sludge from a municipal wastewater treat-
ment plant (City of Retinne, Belgium). The drying kinetics
were obtained using a drying tunnel with different absolute
humidity (0.006, 0.15, and 0.41 kg=kg dry air), temperatures
(80, 120, and 160'C), and air velocities (1, 2, and 3 m=s).
Extruded cylindrical samples were periodically removed

from the drying tunnel and scanned using an X-ray micro-
tomography (Skyscan, Belgium) to determine the surface
change, shrinkage, and cracks formation during the drying
process. An average diameter was derived using image
analysis, from which the volume and the external surface
were calculated. The mass of the sample was determined
every 5 s.

Equation (10) used with the parameters given by the
authors (Table 2) showed that initial porosity was not neg-
ligible (this porosity may be explained by the formation of
micro-bubbles during sludge extrusion into cylindrical
samples).

The experimental curve for a typical drying experiment
(80'C, 1 m=s) is plotted in Fig. 8. The corresponding ideal

FIG. 4. Convective drying of carrot: comparison of ideal shrinkage
curve (plain line) using Eq. (9) and experimental shrinkage curve (&:
Zogzas et al.[10]).

FIG. 5. Convective drying of carrots: comparison of experimental
porosity measurements (&: Zogzas et al.[10]) and calculations derived from
Eq. (13) (&).

FIG. 6. Freeze drying of banana slices: ideal shrinkage curve (plain line)
and experimental shrinkage curve (&: Krokida and Maroulis[12]).

FIG. 7. Freeze drying of banana slices: comparison of experimental
porosity measurements (&: Krokida and Maroulis[12]) and calculations
derived from Eq. (13).



shrinkage ‘‘derived curve’’ with internal porosity is also
plotted (as described in the previous section and Fig. 3).
The porosity change is calculated using Eq. (13), showing
that the initial porosity was around 12% for an important
part of the drying process, then slightly decreasing before
increasing again when the sample was almost dry (Fig. 9).
Although no porosity measurements were made for this
experiment, X-ray tomography allowed calculating the
volume of cracks during the drying process. Cracks are
large cavities in the sludge: only cracks some orders of
magnitude larger than the microtomograph resolution
(41 mm) can be seen. The porosity obtained from the
addition of the initial porosity and the porosity (Fig. 10)
derived from the measurement of cracks volume is in
good agreement with the porosity calculated using Eq. (13).

This validates the fact that crack formation is mainly
responsible for porosity development in the convective
drying of this particular sludge.

Silica Xerogels: General Case
Convective drying of silica gels is a delicate operation

because of the importance of shrinkage and risks of cracks
due to high strains in the material. Bisson and co-authors[3]

have improved the hydrophobic properties of silica gels by
a surface treatment allowing the dried gel (xerogels) to
resume the size and shape of the original wet silica gel, thus
conferring to the dried gel excellent insulating proper-
ties.[36] Isopropanol was used as solvent. Gel spherical

FIG. 8. Convective drying of Retinne sludge: ideal shrinkage ‘‘biased
curve’’ (—) and experimental shrinkage curve (&: Léonard[15]).

FIG. 9. Convective drying of Retinne sludge: porosity development
calculations from Eq. (13).

FIG. 10. Convective drying of Retinne sludge: comparison of calculated
porosity using Eq. (13) (&) and the porosity obtained by adding the initial
porosity and the porosity calculated from image analysis of cracks (&:
Léonard[15]).

FIG. 11. Convective drying of xerogels: ideal shrinkage curve (plain line)
and experimental shrinkage curve (&: Bisson[3]).



granules were dried under a flow of nitrogen (0.05 L=min)
in a DVS apparatus (Dynamic Vapor Sorption; Surface
Measurements Systems Inc., London, UK). The sizes of
the gel granules were estimated by photography and image
processing. One typical shrinkage curve of a dried xerogel
is shown in Fig. 11. Using the experimental values of qS,
q0, and qL, (Table 2), the ideal shrinkage curve (Eq. (9))
was plotted and compared with experimental values. It
was shown that a first period of intense ideal shrinkage
was followed by a period of expansion of the outer skin
of dried xerogel.[36] The cracks appeared during this expan-
sion phase. This very unusual shrinkage curve indicates a
strong porosity increase in the xerogel as indicated in
Fig. 12. For the surface-treated xerogel, the porosity can
be better than 0.90, which shows the quality of the drying
process for the making of dried insulated particles. As for
the case of freeze drying of banana slices, it can be seen that
the porosity varies almost linearly with the mass in the
second period (expansion), which is an indication that a
homogeneous dried porous structure is formed (Fig. 12).

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Katekawa-Silva[1] model allows relating shrinkage

and porosity with three lumped parameters: the initial den-
sity of the moist product, the true density of the solid phase,
and the true density of the liquid phase. These parameters
can be obtained from direct measurements or data collec-
tions. The assumptions of the model are wide enough to
apply this method to a large range of materials and solvents.
In the present article, a graphical derivation of the porosity
change during the shrinkage process is proposed. The
graphical approach allows checking immediately some
assumptions and the quality of the measurements. For three
of the studied materials (carrot, xerogels, banana), the initial

porosity was negligible. For sludge, the initial porosity was
important. The use of Eqs. (10) and (13) is thus very helpful
for a correct interpretation of the shrinkage curves.

The comparison of the porosity calculated by the
present method and experimental determinations may vali-
date that the experimental methods have taken into
account the whole spectrum of porosities (micropores or
mesopores, for instance). As a mass balance method, this
calculation method is only sensitive to accuracy of the vol-
ume and mass measurements. Though very good precision
on the mass measurements can be obtained, volume
measurement is more difficult to perform, especially when
the material is anisotropic. A development of the present
method, currently under study, is to determine the volume
change by 3D stereovision and image analysis. The instan-
taneous and precise determination of volume and mass
change may be then used as a powerful tool for the online
control of porosity development in a product during a
drying process.

NOMENCLATURE
m Mass (kg)
V Volume (m3)
X Moisture content (kg of water=kg of dry

solid)

Greek Letters
e Porosity
q Apparent density (kg=m3)
qL Density of liquid (or solvent) (kg=m3)
qS Density of solid (kg=m3)

Subscripts
e equilibrium
0 initial
S solid
L liquid
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